
 www.NewEnglandSpecialtyStone.com
199 Middle Road, Cumberland  •  207-489-9266

We offer one stop shopping 
with all the supplies you need 

to create your hardscape.

Natural Stone Varieties  • Antique Granite Slabs  • Benches
Cobble Natural Wall stone  • Thin Veneer  • Flaggings
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A  w o r l d  AwAy
long ago, “Faraway,” at the tip of East-

ern Point, was a fully realized Arts 
& Crafts statement on Greening Is-

land, in Southwest Harbor. With 4.75 acres 
and 1,500 feet of deep shorefront, Philadel-
phia investor Sabin Woolworth Colton, Jr., 
a member of the New York Stock Exchange, 
knew he’d secured a big slice of unforgetta-
ble here for his family.

“The architect was Horace Wells Sell-
ers of Tilden, Register & Pepper of Phila-
delphia,” says listing agent Story Litchfield. 
“The fabulous house dates to 1901. “It was 
in the Colton family for over 100 years. 

Mrs. Colton was lovely but older, and her 
grown daughters were okay with her de-
cision to sell it in 2006. It wasn’t going to 
work for them.”

GoinG GReen
The second owners are Irving ‘Irv’ Bailey, 
financier and founder of Chrysalis Ven-
tures, and Cathy Bailey, a diplomat and for-
mer U.S. Ambassador to Latvia. They com-
pletely renovated, but carefully preserved, 
Faraway, with its floorboards of fir and 
paneling fashioned from underwater cy-
press. What a challenge to update this es-

living large
Meet three waterfront stunners and discover the stories that surround them. 

By Colin w. saRGent

$6.6M
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a leGend ReBoRn

“when I sold Faraway to the 
Baileys, there was no elec-
tricity, only gaslights,” Li-

tchfield says. “The Coltons had a small gen-
erator for the vacuum cleaner or hairdryer– 
that was it. Solar power now drives a huge 
generator. There are no electric bills at all.
It’s off the grid, yet fully functional.”

The finishes and “the architectural in-
tegrity” transport you to Edwardian times. 
“And some furniture is original, including 
a Stickley dining room table and chairs that 
were designed for the house.

“The living room, dining room, entry 

foyer, and library all have large granite fire-
places, as do many of the seven bedrooms. 
The large, floor-to-ceiling living room fire-
place was made of native pink granite boul-
ders with a long granite mantel.”

Asked for the source of the granite, she 
says, “The fireplaces are all beach stones, 
probably right from the island. There’s 
1,600 feet of waterfront because it is East-
ern Point–all stone and ledge. I’m sure the 
stones are from here.”

naviGational landmaRk
Faraway is so beloved to passing yachts that 
“old charts show this house. You’re half 
a mile from both Northwest Harbor and 
Southwest Harbor, so it’s private but not far 

Above: Don’t be fooled by the cypress paneling and 
classic interiors–Faraway is equipped with state-of-the-
art solar technology, so no matter how you decorate, 
you’ll be totally green. 
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away. It’s a great dock, fairly protected.”
Asked about her favorite place, Litchfield 

says, “The porches are wonderful because 
some are open and some are enclosed,” of-
fering beauty whatever the weather, includ-
ing mesmerizing views of the 130-foot pier.

a GeneRational RetReat
Children will be wild for “the tree house. 
There’s a huge swing. There are enormous 

copper beeches. It would be a great house 
for a large family or a family that’s going 
to come and go and wants peace and qui-
et, but also vibrant access to Northeast and 
Southwest Harbor.” So, do you dare? This 
stunner will forever be embody the golden 
age of Mt. Desert. 

Priced the highest of the three homes 
we’re featuring, it has the lowest taxes: 
$24,053.34.



Masonry     Landscape     Construction Supplies

When you consult with the hardscape experts 
at Gagne & Son on your next spring project.

BEST 
Get the 

of outdoor living!



$7.5M
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l isted for $7.5M on Beauchamp Point 
in Rockport, this completely restored 
seaside bungalow at No. 99 

Calderwood Lane soars at ocean’s edge 
with its 1904 styling.

When this structure was going up, so 
were the Wright Brothers with their Wright 
Flyer II at Kitty Hawk.

Since then, this nostalgic cottage–thor-
oughly modernized–has really taken off.

a Gift of joy
The house was built by Edward Bok, editor-
in-chief of the Ladies’ Home Journal, and 
his wife, Mary, for “their daughter as a wed-
ding present,” says realtor Scott Horty.

Mary Curtis Bok was the sole heiress 
of Portland’s print magnate Cyrus Cur-
tis, who published the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal. As editor of Ladies’ Home Journal, Ed-
ward ignited world interest in the ‘home-
as-castle’ with his advocacy of domestic 

architecture. In fact, Bok coined the term 
“living room” (in a feature called “The Liv-
ing Room is Born), and the Ladies’ Home 
Journal turned the “bungalow” style into 
a worldwide rage. According to Theodore 
Roosevelt, Edward was “the only man I ev-
er heard of who changed, for the better, the 

architecture of an entire nation, and he did 
it so quickly and effectively that we didn’t 
know it was begun until it was finished.”

Born in Holland, Edward won the 1921 
Pulitzer Prize for biography for his The 
Americanization of Edward Bok: The Auto-
biography of a Dutch Boy Fifty Years Later. 
“The Boks were significant philanthropists 
in Camden,” says Scott Horty. “Boks still 
own an adjacent property.”

neaR and deaR
Surrounded by lichen-stained stone walls, 
this luxury cottage is an eye-popping point 
of departure, with 358 feet of bold water-
front, four fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
cook’s kitchen, central air, more decks than 
an ocean liner, and a 1,900-square-foot 
green-shingled guest cottage nestled in the 
trees that’s an architectural attraction all its 
own. The entire estate’s 1.91 acres include 
a dock and deeded rights to a stone beach, 
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Real kids. Real camps. Real Maine.
After 125 years, Maine has pretty much perfected the summer camp experience. Our camps offer  
enriching and genuine experiences that empower kids to forge bonds of  friendship and discover 
a rare sense of  authenticity found only in Maine.

Find the perfect camp for you and your kids with our Camp Matching Tool. With over 100 real Maine 
summer camps to choose from at mainecamps.org, finding your preferred type of  camp and session 
length is really easy. You’ll get a list of  camps that match all your needs, including contacts and websites 
for more information.

Treat your child to a real summer camp in Maine. The experiences and memories will last a lifetime.

mainecamps.org

MSC_fullBleed_2017.indd   1 11/3/16   1:19 PM



We don’t cut corners,
We clean them.

At Merry Maids, we know precisely, meticulously, 
immediately, always the kind of clean you mean. 

You will receive the highest level of professional care. 
From the consultation to the expert cleaning and the 

follow-up, be completely satisfied every step of the way. 
Guaranteed.

$50 Off
Take $10 Off Your First 5 Cleans, 

Either Weekly Or Biweekly
New or former customers only. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Additional restrictions

may apply. Offers are non-transferable. No cash value. Offer expires 05/15/2017. KILM1703B

Call to book your
appointment today. (207) 883-2225
merrymaidsmaine@outlook.com  |  www.merrymaidsofscarborough.com
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4/30/2018.

OFFERING
• Title Abstracting Services

• Complete Document Preparation
• Closing Services
• Title Insurance

Jan Guimont &
Kris Conant

Owners

76 Atlantic Place • South Portland, ME 04106
Phone: (207) 774-4400 • Fax: (207) 774-5935 • www.atlancoast.com
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plus a three-car garage.

tRy and Beat these views

what really sets it apart: The 
sweeping decks look out to 
bright blue views of the islands. 

Built-ins include a hardwood covered ceil-
ing in a salon, as well as a library with pan-
eling, window seat, built-in arches, and 
ceiling medallions. There’s a spacious feel 
here, with 5,470 square feet, four bedrooms, 
and 4.5 baths.

Come outside
Nestled in woodsy surroundings, this shel-
tering getaway offer priceless privacy. For 
a lucky couple on the porch swing–with 
views of Hog Cove Ledge, and in the smoky 
distance, North Haven Island–time stops.

Taxes are $61,674.



For all your Flooring needs
(207) 883-2800

197 route 1, scarborough, Me 04074



670 Main Street | Saco, ME | 207-283-1811
Under New Ownership | www.Heartwood.biz

Kitchen & Bath 
Cabinetry
Counters 

Design & Installation

$3.25M
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the Walnuts is a 1900 Shingle 

Style masterpiece designed by 
John Calvin Stevens for Arthur 

Homer, the younger brother of Win-
slow Homer. It’s steps away from the 
studio where Winslow Homer paint-
ed Weatherbeaten. Talk about shelter 
from the storm–and prying eyes.

“I’ve never been inside,” says au-
thor Earle Shettleworth, Jr., a rar-
ity for a scholar who keeps ex-
acting files on all John Calvin 
Stevens houses as part of his re-
search. The road is blocked off to 
discourage random passersby. And a 
private police “force” patrols the neigh-
borhood to enforce the privacy.

But who wouldn’t want to crack 
the secrets of this walnut, with .87 
acres directly on the ocean with its 



own sandy beach?

a sneak peek inside

A sweeping deck with gallery looks 
to the rocks and islands in the dis-
tance. Too much breeze? Duck into 

a covered porch that turns a corner, with a 
rustic tongue-in-groove ceiling.

Views from the massive living room 
telescope through a large picture window 
framed by dark beams below a coffered 
wood-and-plaster ceiling. The Walnuts 
boasts three fireplaces, one of which, in the 
library, features a brick and tile hearth sur-
rounded by pickled paneling. The dining 
room has a bank of windows with views up 
the coast. Striking green crown molding 
and trim set off the white walls. 

Dining room too formal? Try the break-
fast room with casement windows that let 
the salty breeze in, with views to forever. 
The pickled paneling is carried on here, too.

Ten bedrooms give the house a bit of 
that twentieth-century dormitory feel that 
used to be so popular. 

a Real ClassiC
Still, of all the roughly 18 Stevens designs 
out here, The Walnuts may be the most 
evocative. It’s accurate to think of it as the 
fruition of the first blush of the Homer con-
nection to Maine, because it was young Ar-
thur who convinced his brothers, and his 
parents, to come up from Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, and see the part of Maine he’d 
fallen in love with.

“The three brothers, Winslow, Charles 
Jr., and Arthur, went to John Calvin Ste-
vens. Each commissioned Stevens to do a 
cottage,” Shettleworth says. “Winslow’s was 
called Kettle Cove. The one for Charles Jr. 
is absolutely unaltered. The third one is The 
Walnuts. That’s largely unchanged as well.”

As for the neighborhood, see the Au-
gust 2017 story “Inside Maine’s Exclusive 
Prouts Neck Community” in The Wall 
Street Journal. 

Taxes are $82,526. n

Real estate
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mainemadefurniture.com (207) 645-3602

Dean Leslie

(207)-252-9025 | DeanLeslie1@gmail.com

CascoBayHardwoodFlooring.com

DUSTLESS SANDING. 

CUSTOM FINISHING.

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
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